Evenwood C of E Primary School
Year 4 Home Learning
W.B 27/04/2020
Over the week complete the activities either in your home learning book or on the website provided.
Subject

Writing

Topic

Information
text

Activities







Recommended
Reads and Links

https://
www.biography.c
om/royalty/
queen-elizabethThink of three sub-headings for your information text about the ii
Queen. Think about most important information people would
need to know about her.
The Queen’s
Write a short information text about Queen Elizabeth II, giving
Knickers by
as much information about the three sub-headings as you can.
Nicholas Allan
Research Queen Elizabeth II and find out as much information
about her as you can. E,G. What countries she is Queen of, her
role, her family.

Remember—information texts need: Title, sub-headings paragraphs.
They can include some bullet points for shorter facts and pictures.
Grammar

Question
marks

Reading

Maths

Art



Complete the correcting the sentences activities using questions
marks.



Write 3 questions you would ask the Queen if you got the
opportunity (correctly punctuated).



Write a pretend interview with the Queen with the answers you
think she would give from your research.



Read a chapter of ‘The Curse of Castle Drago’ every day.



On Monday complete the activities and quiz from chapter one ‘A
Dreadful Warning’



Throughout the week find the meaning and make a glossary of
any new or unfamiliar vocabulary.

Multiplication 

Complete activities set on mathletics.

Division



Complete the daily maths quiz



Daily videos by NCETM



Look at the link showing different portraits of different
members of the royal family.

Portraits





Literacy
planet—
Punctuating
sentences
(including
questions)

https://
en.fictionexpres
s.com/book/
curse-castledrago/

https://
www.rd.com/
culture/officialLook at the different types of portraits and what materials they portraits-themight have used to create these, paints, photograph, pencils etc. british-royalfamily/
Listen to the story ‘The Queen’s Orangutan’
by David Walliams on YouTube
https://
www.standard.co
Choose a picture of the Queen and try to
.uk/go/london/
copy and create your own version of the
arts/the-queenportrait of her
portraits-london
-royal-paintingshm-elizabethgalleriesa4006991.html
The Queen’s
Orang-Utan

Other Activities
Monday

History
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
zwmpfg8/articles/z2sm6sg
Learn about what life was like in Ancient Rome.

Tuesday

Celebrate the Achievements of
Captain Tom Moore

Geography
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
zkgg87h/articles/z3wpp39
Learn about the characteristics of ‘the water
cycle’ and how this takes place.

Activities


Wednesday Science
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zv7w2hv
Watch the clip about where animals live and why 
they choose to live there.
Thursday

Music
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/
z4fgrj6

Draw a route map
Captain Tom Moore completed 100
laps of his garden. Each lap was 25
meters long. Map out your own route and
complete it 100 times.



Create a timeline
On Thursday 30th April, Captain Tom will be
100 years old. Look back over the past 100
years and place significant events on
a timeline.



Poetry
Write a poem to celebrate the life, obstacles
and achievements of Captain Tom Moore.
There are so many different styles of poems
you can choose from. For example, limerick,
haiku, acrostic, shape and riddles.

Wellbeing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/
zhmpnrd
Learn about the importance of friendships.

Make a heroes medal
Create a medal using different materials.
Once complete, leave it on the doorstep of
your local hero to show them your appreciation.



Learn to use your voice expressively and
creatively by singing songs and using chants and
rhymes.

Friday

Make a birthday card and post it to:
Captain Tom Moore
C/O Marston Moretaine Post Office
67 Bedford Road
Marston Mortaine
Bedford
MK43 0LA

